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SUBSTITUTE RUBBER

THE CUM SUPPLY SHORT
8 ITS USES INCREASING

XupoT Found to Ho n Good Substitute nor
Some Jiloclrlo Insulating Purposes
Another Now JInferlnl Made of Iln
send or Cattor 011 Successful

Tbo increasing uses for India rub
bar and gutta poroba and the fact that
tho of theso gums do not in
cronso in like proportion and oven
threaten to bocomo in a few
years unless extraordinary means are
taken to keep them up have led to
many attempts on tho part of inven
tors to produoo some substitute wbiob
would till their place at least for oomo
important commercial uses The re-

cent rnpid extension of eleotrio instal-
lation with the attendant call for insu-
lation of miles awl miles of conductors
has emphasized the demand for rub
ber and gutta substitutes for
insulating and the proposi
tion now bejag natively agitated to
extend tho great sea cablo telegraph
service of the world laying a sub-

marine cablo from the United States
to the Philippines makes the question
of immediate interest

The consumption of rubber is esti-

mated at 00000 tons a year The
finost quality as well is the largest
quantity sent from any ono region
comes from district in Brazil
and the recent high prices und great
demand for the extraelastic sorts for
bicycle wagon and automobile tires
bavo so stimulated the work of the
Brazilian rubber gatherers that in
1898 the exports from Pars readied
nbout 25000 tons as against 22000
tho year before Reports from that
district indicate a serious danger of
exhausting the rubber trees unless a
systematic method is adopted of re-

planting and considerable interest
Las been evinced in other parts of the
world regarding the possibility of
growing rubber trees successfully
Experiments in this direction have
recently attracted attention in Mex-

ico No substitute which has yet
appeared seems to otter success for
those purposes which put the strength
durability and elasticity of
bor to thoir most severe tests but
considerable progress has been made
in providing substitutes of like quali-
ties for a number of other uses and
notably for that of electrical insula-
ting Singapore rubber is the
variety best 3ttod for work of this
sort nnd tbo shipments of this do not
increase and in 1893 amounted to
only abut 2000 tons Tho last At-

lantic cable took 500 tons of Singapore
rubber to iasulato it and a Pacific ca
blo would take a much larger amount

In land purposes such as tho many
miles of cables are being laid
for telephone telegraph and power
purposes and which are inclosed in
lead paper has become the favorite
insulator For telephone purposes
is superior to all others because of its
low which makes talk
ing over a line of paper insulated wire
ns easy as into an adjacent-
oar while rubber and gutla percha
both have a deadening upon the
sounds Powor cables such as those
which tho Third avenue road is now

for its unclartrolley lines are
insulated with paper but in this case
it is laid over the bundle of wires that
form tho conductor in compact form
while for the telephone and telegraph
wires tho paper is lightly
about them with air spaces left among
the wires running tho whole length of
the cables With paper insulation it
is imperative that water shall be ox
eluded and all tbe cables in which it
is used aro leadencased and this
waterproof covering is carried along
unbroken to the cable heads and here
in turn the covering is connected by
soldering to watertight connections
with tho oflloo wires For submarine
purposes paper could not bo used

The inventor who wished to find n
substitute for rubber and gutta percha
naturally turned toward other vegeta-
ble products for a bane anti consider-
able success seems to have been

by a number of clover men in
this direction Some time ago there
was described in tho Sun a process by
which linseed oil was turned into a
fair substitute for rubbor made capa-
ble of vulcanization anti of taking the
place of rubber for many uses The
linseed oil in process was pre-
pared by oxidization changing its

just as it changes when it is
to as paint The

principal point in this invention was
the method of oxidizing the oil

This was accomplished by
dipping bunches of tow into the oil
anti exposing tho oil thus subdi
vided on the filaments of tow to the
notion of warm air A largo factory
was built in England to manufacture
articles under the patents which cover
this process

A later process which has boon de-

scribed recently uses linseed oil as a
basis also but treats it instead with
nitric acid The product is called
velvril It is composed of a mixture
of nitrated oil and
Either linseed or castor oil may be
used The nitrated oil is prepared
first and tho is
to this A homogeneous mass is ob-

tained whoso final qualities of hard-
ness and elasticity may bo altered by
varying tho proportions of the mix-
ture The proportions which yield a
product most closely resembling Para
rubbor are two pins of nitrated oil
and ono pin Castor
oil is said to bo superior to linseed oil
for this purpose Advocates of velvril
declare this mixture has an elas-
ticity of and that
its durability exposed to tho weather
is superior to that of rubber Sam-
ples in England havo boon exposed
for throe years it is said and still
show but slight signs of disintegra
tion

Volvril it is said can bo worked
and moulded under heat and pressure
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or it can be turned into a varnish by
dissolving it in a suitable volatile sol
vent In using it for cable projec-
tion it may bo applied in the form of
n thick paste each coating being al-

lowed to dry before tho application of
the next or it may be applied
by tho aid of heat and a pressure of
fifteen tons to the It
may also bo used as rubber in upon
tape windings It is asserted that
volvril is superior to vulcanized rub-
ber when used on copper because it
contains no sulphur anti hence has no
notion on the copper The use of vel
vril is not however confined to elec-

trical insulation According to those
who are interested in it it will answer
as a substituto for rubber in many
forms bolides having uses peculiarly
its own No information has been
given as to its cost New York Sun

A Secret or Irolltnblo Trnvol
The American is wise writeS

Edward Bok in the Ladies Homa
Journal who gpiug to Paris this
year spends time in the
French capital to see tho Exposition
nnd tho beauties nud spots of fragrant
memories which the city unquestion-
ably possesses but who then leaves

behind and goes into those
quaint romantic and gonetosleep old
places with which France abounds
iu tho Balzac country for example
where French life is still lived in tho
old delightful way This is the secret
of profitable travel anywhere to go

mind open and recep-
tive to judge people from the con
ditions which surround them to get
an impression a nation not from the
life which floats on the surface of its
groat centres but from its own people
living in the heart of their own landu
in their homes and in their own way
Thus we will see the real people of
the country wherein we travel But
wo cannot truly judge the English
from what we see in London or tho
French from the boulevards and cafes
of Paris any more than a foreigner
can judge the entire population of
America merely from the people he

in the city of Nw York

Long Drift of n Ilotllo
A remarkable caso of drifting at son

was reported to Lieutenant Hurbort
O Dunn at the Baltimore hydro-
graphic olUce the other Jay in a let-

ter from United States officials at
Itavacoa Cuba It waR tho return to
the office of a letter placed in a bottle
and thrown overboard by
Mitchell of the Neptune steamship Ohio
on October 23 1805 while the ship
was bound from Carthugeua for Balti-
more with a cargo of iron ore Cap-

tain Mitchell inclosed a note saying
that the bottle and its contents were
thrown overboard on that date in lati-
tude 8537 and longitude ao80 Ho
requested that the bottlo if pinked
up be sent to the Baltimore branch
of the hydrographic office Remarks
wore appendod to tho paper received
that it was picked up on January 10
1000 in latitude and longi-
tude 7445 which is in the vicinity of
Baracoa

If the bottle hail drifted in a straight
line from whore it was thrown into tho
water to whore it was found it would
have traveled 2000 miles In ita four
years and three mouths drifting it is
possible that it covered many times
that distance

Are in Domino
Ono of the local mining companion

is buying rats in a small way which
aro being put in a mine recently uu
watered Bats are very valuable scav-
engers underground Much refuse is
left from tho meals eaten by the
miners which would in time become
offensive if it wore not devoured by
tho ravenous rodents There is never
any scarcity of the rats in the old
mines ns they multiply rapidly
keep the workings clean but
water drives them from a deserted
property and they do not return very
readily after a redemption In this
particular case it was deemed best to
increase the colony by buying and
placing n number of rats in the work-
ings They are purchased from tho
clerks In a local store Marquetto
Mich Mining Journal

Development nf the Telephone
It is only within a very short time

that tho telephones advantages havo
been fully appreciated Its recant
growth in popularity is duo very large-
ly course to the improvements
that hero been made in it The growth
In its use has kept pace with tbo lat
ter o that today there are not very
far from 100000 telephones connected
by complete metallic circuits a wire
for tho coming and u wiro for the go-

ing of the current nnd you can talk
to a person in Boston Pittsburg or
Chicago as readily and with as little
trouble as if you wero speaking to
tho person at tho phond uoxt
room Aud this system is bound to
bo extended until there will hardly be
a house or ofilco in the country that
will not have one

Only n YTny
The head of tho houso returned

homo very early the other morning to
find his wife awake and complaining
of a headache The vary ticking of
tho clock drives mo she
moaned Just stop it wont you
and maybe I can got some sleep
The liege lord did as ho was bid
The next morning without n hint of
headache the wife arose and tho first
thing she did was to take a stand

the stopped clock Its hands
pointed to halfpast two Now I
know what time it was when you
came in lost night she said sweetly

Now York Sun

Iloineiunite Wooden Teeth
Albion Ind has an cconomica1

genius in tho person of James Hyde
Ho makes his own out of hick-
ory wood and holds thorn in place with
a wooden handle Ho is able to eat
tho toughest meats
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THE WISE

Td like to bo n hyacinth
Thn onion
Aid lathe window flash and flams-
Iu my purple prldo

then as such I can not
Ill tell what I ll do

Ill do best to bo n
onion through and through

Ill tae that while my mission not
To be a bloom of grace

Thu with nil Us charms
Olin never take my place

Though I may never sulno like her
In purple flume nod nuke

She me can shine when I
Am harnessed to a steak

So let her blow In sublime
Hy dream wilt I

And do toy best to n
Die onion through through

11

PITH AND POINT

Does skating tiro you out No
but I sit dowu frequently Phila-
delphia North American

Hoax Why do you call tho tcnot
a vocal pirate Joax Because ho
commits murder on tho high 0

She What is tho term applied to
one who signs another persons name
to a chock He Five or ten years
usually Chicago News

Daubs hRs painted a dreadfully
bad picture shall I say aboiit
it can safely say U is full of
individuality Chicago Record

My daughters music sighed the
mother has been n great expense

Indeed returned the guest some
neighbors sued you I suppose
Boston Traveller

Julius you dont inind my house-
cleaning do you No dearie yoti

as my mother used to make
Detroit Free Press

A Boston man wino lied worth
millions began his career by opening

Thats funny I began
my career by sampling bottled milk

Cleveland Plain Dealer
And what does the local critic say

of me the Ghost Oh ho
lets you down easy sold Hamlet

He merely says that the Ghost
wasnt true to life Puck

Ella You must have been up late
last night there are rings
your eyes Stella Well they are
engagement rings 1 sat up with Fred
until he proposed Tulge

Mary Ann I told you if you
craoked another china teapot you
would have to pay for it Yes
mum but I didnt crack this nn I
broke it Indianapolis Journal

Briggs Yqu dont know what you
are talking about when you call me a
donkey like to know
why I dont I once u donkey
lor three mouths V Olucago

I wonder whatAuiualdo will do
when the war is over It would
ba money in his to come over
here open a training school for
messenger boys Indianapolis Jour-
nal

fl wonder why Miss llittonhouso
never got umvriod She must have
had chances Oh yes but abas so
thoroughly American that she doesnt
liko to give up being a liberty belle

Philadelphia Bulletin
Servant Mom the boarders say

that time butler is awful strong
Landlady Hereafter remember to
spread their toast thinner Out must
have some regard for the tastes of

boarders Boston Tran-
script

Sundayschool Teacher Whan
tho ball children called tho old man
baldbead the boars came out of the

woods and ate thom up I What does
that tench un always
climb a treo before calling names
Puck

Maud Wintorgreon said the as-

tonished and mortified young nmu
aro you going to throw mo over for

that dull prosy old Scraggs Mr
Spoonamoro froozingly replied tho
young woman rising to signify that
tho interview was over Mr Bcragga
may not bo as poetical as you are but
he rhymes with me and

dont Chicago Tribune

I ml lim aiulmmmcrtaiis
It will bo surprising to many to

know that there are more Moham
mcdaus in India than in Turkey
Fully onethird of all the Moham
medans of time world live iu Hin-
dustan and they number about 58
000000 You find thorn everywhere
mid there are some States which are
ruled by them Take for instance
Hyderabad Afhioh is about as big as
Kansas and which has a population of
over 11000000 The ruler of this
country is a Turk nnd he ia ono of
tho richest rulers of tho world Ho
is about thirty years of ago and it is
said that it coots him about 10
000000 a year to run his establish-
ment His table service is of solid
gold and his dress upon Stato occa-
sions is of snowwhito silk decorated
with pearls His income is Rill to bo
about 80000000 n year and his col-

lection of jewels is estimated to bo
worth more than S2DOOOOOO Ho
owns sonic of the facet diamoudo of
tho world among others ono which
known M tho Niazaui which is worth
about a million dollars This man
has n small army but with his onorm
Otis income ho could if ho would soon
collect a vast number of fighting men
In tho central Indian States there is
a Mohammedan rajah who has about
a million people under him and in tho
North Indian States there aro quite a
number of Mohammedan provinces

Tim Telephone Service
A newspaper iu a Michigan town

says of its local service that
it is something like tho horse that had
only two faults tho first that it was
hard to catch when in tho pasture and
tho other that it was no good after it

caught Elcctrioal Review
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DIRECTORY OF LEGITIMATE DEALERS
I lie following dairymen are known to time Editor of tho CITIZEN as reliable producers who own their

herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

RELIABLE

tn

+

BENNING FARM DAIRY-
J P RCILLY Proprietor

Bennlng D C

Established 1802 Pure right from tw

at their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN BGUOUNO Proprl t i-

A Alt Olivet Road

t
Established 1851 Pure milk served to ntf

customers fresh from the dairy overt
morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
OEO A WISE Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland

Established 1881 I try to serve very
pest quality of milk for a man

and dairy farm
to at all

AGERS FARM DAIRY-
I D AQER Proprietors

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 1879 I nave a herd of tnlrty

live cattld mostly and
whole milk fresh from the farm
morning

QUDES DAIRY
ALEX QUDB Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 1884 Pure milk delivered

Cresii from the farm every morning
CffSiy and will always bear

Inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY-
D ncCACTHY Proprietor

Bladcusburg Road D C

Established iguc Fresh milk delivered
from my dairy farm

fSTfwo a day contemplated

BRIER WOOD DAIRY
A J PLUnER Proprietor

Oladensburg Maryland
Established 1888 Fresh milk from

delivered morning
product ot my dairy will always stand

the test

St Johns Park Dairy
nary Harriet Hatcher Prop

Brookland D C

Kgtabllshed IBM Pure milk delivered
morning We Invite au inspection ofpar at times

for children a specialty

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
II a CARROLL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Haryland
Established 1837 Fresh milk direct from

the farm served to customers morning
An examination of my premises at
Iii times

BETHESDA DAIRY
W T FAIRFAX Proprietor

Bethesda flaryland
Eitabllshed 1880 Puro milk direct fronthe farm retailed morning

l always abide by and regu
tatlous

Welkers Farm Dairy-
D S WBLKER Proprietor

Langdon D C

Established 1807 My plan Is to A
clean dairy servo milk and render

and I think my customer
appreciate my cllor-

tsPAYNES FARM DAIRY
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1806 It Is my aim to serve

customers with tho best quality
Of milk VSTl Invite an Inspection at any-
time

Dairy Farm
P K AUBENSLAOEn Proprietor

bladensburg Maryland-

P 0 Address rtyattsvllle Md

Established 1897 I one herd of Jersey
sows and servo only pure milk which spe-
cially recommended and infants

PALISADES DAIRY
L MALONE Proprietor

Conduit Road P C

Established 1803 Puro milt and cream
served in any of tho city morn

tarAll orders by promptly
attended to

BURLEIGH DAIRYJ-
OHN HORRIOAN Proprietor

0 Street N W

from may own cattle
service

CAHP SPRINGS DAIRY-

T B rilDDUDTON Proprietor

Camp Springs Maryland

Established In 1800 Nothing but graded
cattlo In my herd tsy Absolutely puro

milk direct from my farm
served to customers

OAK HILL
NATHANIEL COATS Proprietor

Longlcy Virginia

Established 1M Pure milk straight from
tbe farm served In Washington every
morning

LANGLEY DAIRY

U T CARTER Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Established 1SCS Jersey mUle
i my own herd served customers

rom
arm served in sealed c1-

Bstomers are invited to Inspect my 4a

D C
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GRAND VIEW DAIRY
JOHN 5 ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Park D C

Established 1695 The of milk I
serve la gaining me new customers

will always bear In-
spection

RUPPERT FARM DAIRY-
J OKECFE Proprietor

Orlghtwood Avenue D C

1800 I own own herd of
cattlo and mako two deliveries a day

pJnt and milk always
boar Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRYM-

RS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established 1888 W deliver morning
milk only morning

nights mUll is
dealers

all sold to

SHADY SIDE DAIRY
CHAS D SirmS Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C

Established USO We deliver pure milk
dlroct from Shady BIde farm every morning
Our and will bear the olomt
Inspection

SPA SPRING
II A MILLS Proprietor

Benning D C

Established 1868 The Spa Spring Dairy
has a reputation for good milk
Our customers know that An Inspection
from others Is invited
i
GRANBY FARM DAIRY

BARRETT BROS Proprietors

Bunker Hill Road flaryland-
P 0 Brookland D C

Pure mUle and cream delivered to any
part of tho city

guaranteed

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAII KREOLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P O Address Mt Pleasant D C

Established 1600 I serve milk right
from the farm every morning

Inspection of my in ethods

JERSEY DAIRY
D ALLftAN Jr Proprietor

2111 Bennlng Road

Established In 1803 The present proprietor
was burn and brought up
lies a herd cattle Two de
jllvcrlos a day throughout the city

Buena Vista Dairy
O A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md

Established in 1850 I am on the farm
with head ot cattle and deliver only

milk that will always bear In-

spection

GREEN FIELD DAIRY
IRS a W LEAPLEY Proprietor

Bennlng D C

Established In 1837 1 serve only pure
milk direct from the farm and my dairy
rill bear inapcctlea at all tftnos

SUITLAND DAIRY-
E L HILL Proprietor

Sultland flaryland
Established 1893 Pure milk straight from

tbo farm delivered every morning
Milk for Babies and Children ft specialty

ST OSYTH DAIRY
0 L SWANN Proprietor

Silver Hill Maryland
Established 1858 Pure milk direct from

ho farm served to customers every
morning

HERNDON DAIRY
V U HUNdBRFORD Proprietor

Livingston Road D C
P O Address Anacostta D 0

Established 1873 For twenty nv yean we
havo serving to our cus
tomers and we always invite an Inspection

our place

PURE MILK DAIRY-

J P OARRBTT Proprietor

Langley Virginia
Established lSX Pure milk straight Iron

farm and every
solely by the proprietor The In

HUMMERS DAIRY
B P HUMMER Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Established 18W I try to save tho verj
closest in

ipoctton

LANGLEY VA DAIRY
RJCHARD PAYNB Proprietor

Langley Virginia

Ibtabllshed 1894 I serve customers with
pure milk every morning

orInspectiou of place invited

HOYLES FARM
MRS A J IIOYLE Proprietor

Congress Heights D C

Established 1891 We serve flntclasi milk
all bottled on the farm Dairy always
to Inspection

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY-
P It HORN Proprietor

Bennlng D C

rvnatntiiUh 1889 Milk delivered twice
n dav tit Washington

CfMpeoltii attntloa paid to milk
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Crystal Spring Dairy
HUGH ncHAHON v Proprl-

dSrlghtwood D C

Established 1888 I have Jersey cows
and servo the very best can produce
It you want to see a nno herd
come and soo mine

LONE OAK DAIRY
MS O ROWE Proprietor

Brlghtwood D C
Established 1808 Pure milk right straight

morning An Inspection of my dairy
plant at any tune

Mayhews Farm Dairy-
L B flAYHEW Proprietor

20th And C Streets N E

Established 1894 I make a specialty of
only pure clean which

deliveries day

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WMMCKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I servo puro right
from the farm every morhlug

t3Tl think tho is none too good for
my customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
EDV HARKHAM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning D C

Established 1805 I neither
nor expense to produce milk thab

quality open to
Inspection

Winewood Hill Dairy-
V A PRANK Proprietor

Brentwood Road D C

P O Address 7U 0 Street N W
Established 1898 Pure mils every

direct from tho farm My
Jersey will beartnspectit vat any time

University Farm 55airy
nab C PAXTON Proprietor

Loughboroufth Road D C

Established 1832 Pure milk direct from
the farm delivered every morn

aim is to a neat plans
that will always bear inspection

CHERRYDALE FARM DAIRY

w SCHUTT Proprietor

Cherrydale Virginia

Established 180i Puro Jersey and n lst la
milk and delivered to any port of
City in sealed glass Jars day

TERRELLS DAIRY

f TEHItKLI IToprleUr

Arlington Virginia
Bstabllshed I servo milk straight

from the farm every morning lly mlllc will
Stand tho test every time

MORRISSEYS DAIRY
MRS HARY MORRISSBY Irojr tor

No 2432 Brlghtwood Avenue
Established 1870 Wo have two deliveries-

a day and servo milk frvoh from
place will bear the closest

inspection

Blue and Gray Dairy-
C B Branzell Proprietor

3621 0 Street N W
Established in 1887 Pure Milk tho

rely quality we know how to pro
deco served three times a day

Glen Ellen
CEO T KNOTT Proprietor

Conduit Road D C

Established 1B80 Milk fropa my dairy ls
guaranteed both clean and pure

GREEN HILL DAIRY-
W D WILLIAMS Proprietor

Itfggs Farm Maryland-
P 0 Address Cblllum ltd

Established 1803 I serve pure milk straigftt
from the old established farm every
morning Coma out Inspect the plac-
at any

We Invite the Attention or Our

Readers to the Following Def-

initions Taken Fron Web

stars International
Dictionary

Dairy n 1 The place room 01
honso whore milk is kept and

into butter and cheese
2 That department o7 farming

which ia concerned in production
of milk and in its conversion into
batter and choose

8 A dairy farm
r Dairying n The business of oo t-

dnoting a
Dairymaid n A female servant

whose is the of the
dairy

Dairyman n A man who
or takes care of a dairy

Dairywoman n A woman who at-

tends to a

Huckster n 1 A retailer ofr
small articles of provisions and
like a peddler a hawker

2 A meta triokish fellow
Huckster vJ To dbftl in r Jttll ar

tides or in pettjf bargains
Hncketerago t The business 004

huckster small dealings peddling
Huoksterer n A

Hncksttoos n A f tcala hnc t-

iter

on1
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